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let, U, Frederick, ed. 21701 

02/69 

Dear Bud, 

As I told yoa Thursday, the Ward and Paul file of vuruoun records 

of tba Com ineion court reporting, inelading ecvaeing letters from the local 

04,3 Attorney", is missing some items. 

In the case of New Orleans, this allows fascinating conjectures. 

Whet is looking there is a letter trnesaitting the transcripts of testimony of 

Carlos Bringeler, Philpi aereos III led Vanes Eleleck. Altd it i2 in this 

testimony, ell adduced by Bringuier, that I have discovered substantive cheap. 

In other eases, tht seems to be no isolation of teetieosy by subject. 

Whet leetrenamitted eeems to be whet ie eveilableesne can be. 

ene possible exceetion is in the cevarind letter of Barefoat 

• Senders of eferch 30, Which Is - On eight Dallas reeklandemeeicel Witnesses. 

Many, if not ell (and I em not takine the time to check) the 

New Orleans transcripts of the April 7 eed 6 depositions ore identified in 

the printed versions en hewing been taken bOth days. LiaigiIIA4400iiLliia; 

ream the other available records, his error was unnecessary. INlIwilrolliAIFIX 

eiereeeeekeeeeeeeggegreeecerettECilliraletal5031.11)1raXISIM14Met=0:13=ktinilinki 

rereeemeeritAXIkiligtan In the list of "Depositions of" (also ireemelete, numbering 

but 169 and ending Angus, 24) the depositions ere so indi
eatede  as heving been 

taken both days. I nm not now takine the time to check, b
ut I feed myself eon-

daring if those of which this is tree were all Liebeler's
. Of course, aey 

proper transcripts and the original notes pernat no numb 
confusion, Which makes 

me wonder win about the aonflecetioe one destruction of
 the netee. 

If it is not a simple error that te2counta exr the absence
 of e letter 

of transmittal, than there may be sienificance in its ebe
eece end in tee strange 

bracketing of these three depositions. Whether or not the
re is error, if it is 

these three alone, I believe there is a sigaifience I wo
uld like to determine. 

My personel investigations increasingly focus attention o
n this testimony, its 

defiaienciea, omissions, known perjury and alteration by 
Liebeler to protect 

the known perjury, which wee Bringelerte. 

In this file there is a hendwritten mote, apparently by B
ayne Birdeell, 

on his Insect-paper, emeway,reading, "President's
 Commission Ally 9 Doss not 

carry X a Vol. Flo. 	It was a meeting of members of
 the staff 	Page numbers 

to be left as they are. Next meeting sill foll
ow this day e,  will be Vol. 58". 

This fascinates me. What were the m gibers of tbe
 staff doing haling 

a private meeting thet required the pteeeneel of a court 
eelerterT No seeh trans-

cript wee printed, of course. Wow if we slenine the 1)00C/t
ee-ping records, we find 

that on the eppropriete sheet (they are not numbered, but
 they are in sequene„ 

end this one carries the number 43-1400, with the po
ssibility there is something 

before 43, this copy having not been earrioc to the left-
heed edge) there are two 

TOP SECRET jobs lited through end indicated as no pesos"
 hewing been eupelied. 

The first, Vol 57, is clone in that volume a
s "Comm" rather than. "Deposition". 

Ten copies had origihally been iedicated. The first follo
wing listing is not 

legible, but the ward "staff°  is cleer. the Dote sea---a a_ ./.e  a) VA iyvam-4;11 



take wee of July 0, exactly the date of this note. It was pecked by Ba and 
shipped vie dB, indicating, I ttlnk, that Wayne made the delivery. This is 

catered by Receipt No. 5414 (an4 the previous entry, of "Ao Peeps", by NO.-  5306. 

Similarly, Vol. 59, same bookkeeping sheet, next to bottom entry, 

also "Comm", than lined throogh and "No Pages" indicated, ie covered by Receipt 

No. 3512. While most of the items in thtsnentryntng are not filled in, it does 

indicate a shipment 8/2500ix copies, Shipped By" Bic Receipt No. 3635. 

You know Whet I have discovered in th,1 other "Mo Teged" items, 

I would appreciete it if these could be checked out. This also beam on whet 

I asked of you Thursday, copy of awry receipt.--
L would not suglest Inquiry 

of Xsese, nyne or others for their recoliectioes, at least not at this point. 

7erhepo it e not e warranted enepicien to wonder whet was happening 

at the erosereods, but with the dirty work already krovn to hEve taken place, it 

is also unwise to assume there was but m single case. 

I mould like to know what members of the staff, for exempla, if 'bare 

is ar extant record. Or whetxner othe:e then staff members also were present, 

whether or not witnesses. 
2xceot for ee, everybody tate paid in Mme way. Thereforee'the 

7:ahould indicate sooetninge:et least the ecopromise worked out to compensate the 

00mAw74 and the relocrter. Agein, you know whet I found in on
e case. 

It you made copies for yourself, plea =a check to see if you hive any 

duplicates. nek thie bare use I nave two. end. these 'Dula be for e second set. 

have seeregeted, if y'u need. 	 .  

with further reference to //9, I note what I caneot explain. ;ism there 

is reference to Vol. So. 58, possibly. Now this end Si are New Orleans Volumes, 

as the tabnietions Show. In feet, as threugh 60 ere.(ln thie ures, begineing with 

41, only 6 are not. 37 is also N,0.06-44, 100,115,134 too.) So, we Wive what 

also would eppeer to be a chronologicel conflict, with Vol. moo. 56 ( or 57) 

having untyped co...tent fated 7/9, ehertire everything else le that sequence is 

April 7-6. 
I do believe this is North followieg carefully. hope you can find the 

time, and that yeti can moke Me Vilo copies of everything so X cen more :late
ly 

take one to N.O. with me, I may elm went to visit tee Teemed 0o., and if I do 

- I think it voeld be wide to hose everything relevant with me. 

Aatever these people do end do not do, can end cuanot, they can count. 

Ward and Peel can and dose keep straight records, et least in elle normal ocuree 

of events. 



 

 

Paul and Gary, 1/12/59 

Perhaps the attached letter to Bud will interest you. 'le and I 
heee both had considerable experience with ward & Paul, court reporters. They 
are exceedingly competent and are popular in Congressional quarters because they 
dos very good word ead exceedingly expeditiously. In my day on the Hill, they 
were one of the two firms of best repute. My opinion, from that day and from my 
knowledge of the partners, is that they do nothing q uestioneble unless it is 
asked or expected of them. They always gave me overnight service, whichwes 
important to me. 

His relationship with them is current, therefore, I asked him, when 
he offered, to get from their files rather than those of the Commission certain 
things I wonted. Be had told me that he wad going to a "ew Years party that 
Jesse Ward would also attend. I asked him to stay away from certain areas, told 
him what I already had, etc. Theytwere quite cooperative with him. It turned out 
te did not have time to talk to Ward, but did goex to their offices the next day. 

But went through and copied the files himself. Be told me Thursday 
that he did copy everything rels'ing to N.O. The signifieenee of this is in the 
letter to him. If either of you has a list of the N.O. witnesses, I'd like a 
copy to compare. LaCucr's letters of 4/10 cover Marilyn Murret, Adrian Alba, 
Mrs Jesse Garner; Mildred Sawyerf- Charles LeBlanc. 4/13: Lilliem Murret,Edward 
Pic, Viola Peterman, Anne Boudreaux, Francis Martello, Benniertte Smith, William 
Wulf, Francis S. O'Sullivan, John Murret. 4/20, Edward Voebel, Julian Evans, 
both Sharles Steeles, Charles MUrett. I keep expectingeto find a despoeed witness 
for wham there is no transcript! 

To the degree I now can, with the extra pressures, I will try and 
follow this down. If either of you has a theory of why there should have been 
this single staff meeting that required the presence of a court reporter, yet 
for which there was no transcript, and at that time, I'd like to hear it. I do 
not isolate July 9 ae a day or time of special significance. A few thiOgs do 
suggest thsmselvese  but I find no persuasive reason for believe they could account 
for this unusual thing. Ferheps the missing papers, which .1 believe Bud can find 
end I think I can at the Archives may tell we more, or enough. Be had indicated 
he might come up today, but he hasn't, nor has he celled. I will phone him soon 
if he hasn't called me. He was out yesterday When I celled him. I mey go to clew 
York with him Wednesday, each for different reasons. If I do golg I will come back 
that night or the next dey, in time to meet Aoume Hertel, who will argue the pix-
X-rays case, at the airport about 3:30. I will be in DC all the next day, with him, 
at court, end, presumably, taking him to the airport. 

Harold 


